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LET'fER DMED 30 NAY 1979 FROM TIP PERNANENT RF,PRX3S,IW,TI~JF OF 
LEBANON TO THE WITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TIiE FRCSIDEVT OF 

THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

Follming my letter of today calling for an urgent meeting of the Security 
Council (s/13356), I am enclosing herewith a memora.ndu,m to the President referring 
to the diplomatic mandate which the Security Council had given its President at 
its meet+? of 15 May 1979 and embodied in the President's statement (see 
S/PV.2144). 

My delegation wishes that this menxrandur? be integrated in the records of 
the Council, when it meets, and requests that it should be immediately circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

!!e hope that you will find this ~~en!ora.ndum useful, if you should choose, 
with the concurrence of the Council, to pursue diplomatic efforts with a view to 
renewing the mandate of URIFIL within a fr8mework that will lead to the total and 
uneg.uivocal implementation of resolutions 425 (1978), 426 (19'7E) and 444 (1979). 

(Sipned) .A Ghassan TUEmI 
Ambassador 

Permanent Sfpresentative 

w-14770 I... 



N?!ORANIXJ!l TO T!i" SFXIRITY COWCIL 

:t . The delqation of Lebanon pronoses that the Council should now review the 
question of southern Lebanon in-the light of the line of action pursued sifice the 
President's Statement of 26 April 1079. 

Through weeks of lengthy consultations, and in a unanimous spirit of 
conciliation and concern for peace and security, intensive efforts were deployed, 
by various parties, under the aegis of the Security Council, to secure the 
implementation of resolutions 425 (1970), 426 (1978) and 4411 (1973). 

Unlike the representative of Israel and his "rim Xinister, the Lebanese 
Government felt very encouraged and took very seriously, to the letter, the 
mandate given to the President of the Security Council, on 15 'Iay, to ~'nroceed 
with his present diplomatic efforts" ) pursuing: "with nerse~ermce'~ and in the 
proper "atmosphere" the efforts that were undertal;en "under the Council's auspices 
to secure a rapid improvement in the situation". 

2. In this s.pirit, and to enable the President of the Security Council to 
proceed in his efforts, the Lebanese Government did not mess for any debate or 
condemnation, though day after day, Israel was pursuing: Its policy of defiance 
md aggression, in words as well as in action: shellin& was continuous, raids 
were carried out daily against civilian tar,rrets, territorial waters were violated, 
the land was raped, innocent victims - children and vo~lien 7 peasants ma. workers - 
were killed in large numbers, and tens of thousands were driven out of their 
destroyed homes, in cities and villages, seeking refuge and shelter. 

Brin+np such acts to the Security Council's attention, rrithout ex?ectinp 
any practical results, had becolne an almost futile exercise. The Lebanese 
Governxnent believed that the time had come for the Council to choose between 
allowine Israel to c0ntinu.e escalating the so-called "cycle of violence", or 
puttiny; an end, forcefully and unhesitatingly, to a course of action that 
inevitably leads to a state of affairs wherein international peace and security 
will be most seriously imperilled, in the Middle East, and beyond - in areas for 
which the Middle East is today so si&nificant, in so many respects. 

3. As there are no visible signs of any Israeli comnliance with the Security 
Council's consensus, Lebanon can only express regret that precious time was lost, 
and so was hope and confidence in the ability of Israelss friends to flex her 
determination to kill, destroy,, and arrogantly disrupt every effort at establishiw 
international law and order. Vitness the Israeli representative"s declaration, 
immediately after the Council's meeting of 15 Flay. Indeed.. it had become an 
established rule, with this delegation, not to answer the a,11 too numerous _I Andy 
almost alriays repetitive, letters from the representative of Israel. Their lqic 
seemed self-defeating and, in terlns of international law, a very thin cover for 
the a&'gressive policy that Israel is bent on pursuing, particularly towards r,ebanon. 



Yet in soce of his recent corresaon6ence, the representative of Israel, upon 
instructions from his Government, has contrihuted~ to the debate, now before the 
Security Council, sane novelties that cannot be left unanswered~, lest silence be 
construed as R s+n of acquie:;cence; fear, or respect. 

Reference is vde more particularly to the letter addressed to the President 
of the Security Council dated 16 V8.y 1979 (S/13331) corxntin.!? o? the Statement 
!mde by the President at the !aeeiin$ of 15 Nay 1979" Given the very serious, 
tragic, an6 -persistent ?cts of agGression perpetrated~ by Israel, the !,eba.nese 
Go.vernment considers that the Council raust now be called won to take a most 
drr,stic attitude, in full cor;nizance of th.e facts. 

ISE"ELsS ATTITUIX: T::E F&Y:: 

j-r . Instead of responding positively to the Council's spirit, ant? I#ebanon's 
call for peace and security, the representative of Israel has come forth with the 
followin.~;: 

a ~ That "the rvxdete of UNIFIL as set out in resolution 425 (1978) canot 
be successfully ixplemente+~" . . . and that "there can be no real prosyect 
of restoring the authority of Lebanon over all its territory within its 
internationally recognized boundaries"; 

b . That ,'the restorati.on of the effective authority of Lebanm throughout 
its territory is severely harpered by the fact that Lebanon is occupied 
and controlled by the Palestine Gberation Orpanization and the Syrian 
AmyY : 

c. That the Prine Minj~ster of Israel - ,r.rhile declariw that "Israel has 
ITO territorial dewnds on Lebanon" Andy "supports the territorial 
integrity snd~ national sovereignty of Lebanon" - invites the President 
of Lebanon to "discuss the signin,? of R peace treaty between Israel and 
Lebanon (...I on the basis of the Lebanese-Israeli border". 

In previous, and concurrent utterances of uniq,ue cynicisv, the Prime Minister of 
Israel, his representative at the United Nations, and various spokesmen of their 
Governmen-t, had co!~&erflented this strange, co@e::, and defiant p0lic.y by ii, 
further expression of political arro@nce when they announced th8t "Israel will 
continue to strike at PLO ba:jes in Lebanon by land, sea and air" and. will exercise 
a "rig$t to hot pursuit", without lir?iting itself to "reprisal raids") but acting; - - 
"at a time and in a manner of itheir/ own choosinzv,". - 

5. If it was found necessary, an6 proba.bly useful, to ar;?@y Quote from such 
Israeli literature, it is neither in a spirit of rhetoric, nor to engage in useless 
polemic - but rather to confirm with the Council, that Israeli intentions were no 
Sooner declared~ than translated~ into pction: for the Israeli Amy> in an 
UnpreCedented Style of "State-terrorism", has been conductinp acts of indiscriminate 



In contrast with this policy, it hz,d been the Lebmese Government's inten-tion, 
when sskinf; for a Security Council meeting on 25 hpril (S/13270) to submit a 
draft resolution calling, ammy- other things, for the establishment of a "zone of 
peace" in southern Lebenon) in i!nplem.ei~ta.tion Of resolut~.ons 425 (1978) e.d 
4,26 (1978) and within the contrxt of the Armistice Agreement con~clude~ between 
Lebanon and Isrrel on 23 ?larch 19119. Later, in the letter to the Council of 
7 %y 1979 (S/13301), Lebanon's position concerninp this Arnistice !Lyxeement and 

its revi~va.1 i.mS stetecl in unequivocal. terse ~ And so was Lebanon's interest in the 
revival not only of the Israeli-Lebanese IMixed Armistice Commission (IWAC) but 
also in creating the objective conditions that would be conducive to its bccomiw 
operationally aore effective in the preservation of international peace and 
security in the area. If Israel's Government Andy ,Army he.d any respect for the 
Chortor, and if they were in the least ;Tenuine in their so-called respect :?or 
Lebanon's territorial integrity, then they iioulcl~ have allowed. ILrrZC to function 
norr&ly anfl naturally instead of taking international law in their own hands and. 
establishin?; themselves a.s judge and, Jury, victiir~iziny Lebanon throuph overstretched 
snd often fallLwious principles of vicarious responsi!:ili.ty. 

Vicarious responsibility can be only established vhen the facts ere 
internationally verified. Accordingly, Le'banon's reqqxAbi1it.y cannot be invoked 
by Israel for acts committed against it outsi& J,ebanese territor?r, within lsrsel 
ia" elsewhere. 

6. St is in this perspective that one can best understad Lebanon's attitude 
vis-S,-vis the so-called offer of peace m&z by %r. Beo;in mu3 ec>hoed in his 
representative's letter to this Council of 2.9 %y 1979 (S/13331) j The reply had 
come 3 in the rwst limpid and responsible manner, from the President of the Republic 
of Le:xmon when he rejected it in the Cabinet meetins of 9 Fray 1979 by sp,yin-: 

"The crux of the struggle hetrreen the Arab States and Israel is an 
indivisible question of ri@t and justice. Tacky ve feel rmre than ever 
that it is impossible to reach a pace settlerlent in the Middle %.st which 
is not a. solution to the Palestinian prohlezm~. "o &urable anri just pezce 
cm therefore be achieved which does not respect the Tdestinians’ right to 
t;heir land anv.? to self-determination. As for the border between ,eberon and 
Israel, it has never been under dispute and canmt today become an ob.ject 
of dehte. Our borders are internationclly recopnizcd houndaries confir-nec? 
by international larr and recognized by Israel through the General Armistice 
Apeement of 1940 and the various officiel com~itmznts of nations lsree ana 
mall, let alone resolutions, decisions and recommendations of the IJni~l;ecl 
Iiations, the Security Council, and the various international bodies. Th ei:r 



It w&s negotiated and sigxd as stated by the United NuTs,tions !:%diator 
Dr. l?alph %lnche, "in pursuance of the resolution of the 5ecurity Council 
Of 16 NoveJft!~r 134R”. It 'vim later confinned by resolution 73 of 
11 hl,uisust 1949. It was since reconfirmed and upheld by a number of other 
resolutions 3 reports of the Secretary.,,.~eneral, and dispositions taken by the 
appro;printe Un~ited PI&ions mthorities, desnite Israeli atteqts a.t timkin- 
it inoperative since June 1967: 

The preamble of the Genwal .&xistice A~ree:~?ent., its articles I, III and VIII 
end the pior Security Council resolutions all e@imize its character as 
a ~'~e.neral" armistice, hence iwerative and per;::anent, since its termination 
is not merely continpent upon the parties' mutual agreement, 1m.t also and I"DTF 
specifically upon the estzblishrnent of a "permanent peace in Palestine.': 

It "shall remin in force until a peaceful settlemnt betveen the Parties 
is achiew?." . (Article VIII, pam. 2). The "yarties" referred to obviously 
mean all the parties involved in the Palestine question: ..,-,.. 

Article I, peraera.ph one, my still be more eloq,uent: "The in5unction of the 
Sec~urity Council against resort to military force in the settlement of the 
Palestine auestion shall henceforth be scrupulously respected by both Parties": 

Article II B sheds further light on the spirit of the General Armistice: 

"T!ith a smcific view to the irqlmentation of the resolution of the Security 
Council of 16 !‘!overr.ber 1948, ,the followin? principles and purposes are 
affirnied: 

:'I. The principle that no military or political advantay;e should be 
@ined under the truce ordered by the Security Council is recqnized;, 



,'2" I-t is also reco~;nized that no provision of this !&grement shall in 
any way prejud<ce the rights, claim and positions of either Party 
hereto in the ultimate peaceful settlement of the Palestine r'uestion, 
the provisions of this Arrement bein? dictated exclusively by 
military considerations"; 

n _I . .Article VT11 further provides that no revision of the ,A,;reement, even by 
ilu-tua1 consent ) could snspem? articles I and III "at any time", as these 
refer to "the injwction of the Security Council", ad the ob,iective of the 
Agreement) rrln'ch is defined as "pronoti?~~ the return of permanent peace in 
PalestA-le~': 

F. particle VIII fimlly stipulates th8.t the Security Council is alane eqmwered 
to act on both interpretation and revision of the !+eement "on the prounds 
t'nat this Agrement has been concluded in pursuance of Security Council 
action toirards the em? of achieving peace in Palestine". 

8. Such are some aspects of the Armistice .4~,:reewnt which President Sarkis ad 
his Goverm~en-t anr? consistently all previous Goverments - have considerefi to 
be a su.fficie:lt a,nd binfiin:: frsmer.iork for the restoration of peace on the L,ebanese.- 
Israeli borclcr. 

It follows naturally, therefore, in our view, that Mr. Ikrin's offer nes 
objectless and only destined to disguise the real issue. Indeed, a state of 
peace in Palestine, involving al 1 the parties concerned in the "Palestine guestion", 
is iemt Israel rrust accept, and vhat we must all sin at. Only irithin the 
frm:evorlr of such a con-prehensive settlment wjll the present Leba,nese-Isra,eli 
hmistice !?peement he dissolved. 

'To reject the General kmistice A~reerent, 0~ to challenge resolutions 
425 (1978) and 1126 (1978) because of Palestinian presence in Lebanon is therefore 
to ignore totally tk organic realities of the g,uestion, both in its historic 
o.ri~in and developments, a,s ~11 as its evolution within the United Fations 
framework. 

:Tence, the criminal fallacy of Mr. Begin's attitude vis-2.-vis the 
Prllestinians in Lebanon md the Palestine Liberation Or<qanization. Tot mly have 
the Palestinians been driven into Lebamn by Israel, a-air?& their om free will., 
as rrell as that of Lebanon's but their association to a peace settlement is made 
compulsory by the Security Council resolutions ~ particularly those that have 
este.hlisheti the ,!.rr!istice A~reenent of 191i.9, sllch as resolution 62 (1948). 

9. The objective conditions for the restoration of kbanese sovereignty and the 
creation of R :~zone Of peace" in UNLI-‘IL's p,rea o? operation, by virtue of 
resolutions 425 and 426 (1978), have been emply dealt with in the letter by the 
d.elega,tioil of Lebanon to the Security Council of 7 JMa.y 1379 (S/13301). 

/ . . . 



Paragraphs 11 and 1; of the afore7~entioned letter _ concerning particularly 
the Palestinians enc7,the Lebanese citizens of the so,-called "enclave" - restate 
intey-al and fundmental components of Lehanonss national policy. The points 
raised subsequently by the Israeli representative, in this context, fail to take 
thj.s m.tter into considerit<~on, for reasons convenient to him that are beyond the 
scope of this d~iscussion. 

It may be pertinent to XM, at this stage in the debate, that it is very 
strain-e indeed that the representative of a ?le!-ber State, and the least qualified 
for that, should arrogate to hixself and his Government a rl& ht of tute1afie over 
the sovereignty of others. This in itself would have warranted, action by the 
Security Council ad the General Asse&~ly under the r,ppro:virte Articles of the 
Charter. 

?hilst the Council should refuse to be distract& frop the issue at stake, note 
must be taken of the answer of the regresentntive of the Syrian Arab Republic when 
he stated in his letter of 5 Nay 1979 (S/13298): 

"Syria is comn?itt& to one Lebanon, to the Lebanon that has always -~layec? 
and can indeed continue to nlay a si@ficant role in the Arab iiorl~~, the 
role of the cradle of Arab civilization and its openness to the world at 
1ar"e . . . The Syrian forces in Lebanon are part of the Anb Deterrent Force 
under the direct commmd~ of the Lebanese Governn?ent. The Lebanese Government 
has the full right to decide over the dura-tion of the mission of the Arab 
Deterrent Force in Lebanon including the Syrian Forces". 

lo ~ ,As has been brought to the attention of this Council, the Governnent of 
Lebanon is lnow actively en-wed in restoring its Army so as to be able, at the 
earliest possible date, to a~isume alone the full responsibility of pacifyin,: an? 
reconstructinK a country which resisted, through five years of untold tragedies, 
destruction, w.r Andy a near to total disruption of all the instrwlents of power anti 
corxtitutional authority. 

Conscious of these realfties, the Council had already, when pnssiw resolutions 
lr.25 and 4~26 in Mach 1978, assigned to UNTIL a task that would have otherwise been 
unnecessarv: "restoring international peace anti security and assisting the 
Goverwent'of Lebanon in ensurinE the return of its effective au.thoritg ~..". 

In the light of recent developments in southern Lebanon, the Govern?ent of 
Lebanon now feels that it ha:; becone ivnerative to properly redefine the mandate 
and preroc;atives of IIXIFIL so a.s to assure the Force's freedom of deployment &nil 
secure the total and unconditional vithd,rnwa.l of Israel. Only in so doing can 
the Council compel Israel to respect the territorial integrity of Lebanon and 



the unchsllenned soverei:~nty of the lesitixmte authorities of the lan6, in 
nractical an& unequivocal compliance vith international law and United '?&ions 
resolutions~ 

The msition of Israel vis-&.vis UEIFIL and resolutions 1125 md lb26 (1972) 
rust be &considered and ascertained beyond arihigwity. A persistent ne,;ative 
attitude vi11 in itself then warrmt a condemnation by the Council and resort 
to other avenues of action opened by the Charter of the United T&ions. 


